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a b s t r a c t
Groundwater age—deﬁned as the time elapsed since the groundwater entered the subsurface—is a helpful indicator of groundwater quality and renewal. Some tracer-based groundwater age calculations require assumptions
about the distribution of ages in the groundwater sample that, unfortunately, cannot be validated. Here, straightforward mixing models are developed that do not require a priori knowledge of age distributions and are able to
quantify the fraction of a groundwater sample that recharged more recently than calendar year 1953 (using tritium) or within the past ~12 thousand years (using carbon-14). Calculations of young and old groundwater can
be used to map groundwater velocities in ﬂow systems driven by diverse climate conditions, groundwater extraction rates, rock types, topographic gradients and plant populations.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Ages of groundwater in the natural environment have long been examined using radiochemical and technogenic gas contents of groundwater samples (e.g., von Buttlar and Wendt, 1958; Thatcher et al.,
1961; see Bethke and Johnson, 2008). Quantifying groundwater age
can help to estimate groundwater renewal ﬂuxes (Le Gal La Salle
et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2005; McMahon et al., 2011; Hagedorn, 2015),
assess groundwater pollution vulnerabilities (Aggarwal et al., 2000;
Cartwright and Weaver, 2005; Manning et al., 2005; Klump et al.,
2006; Gurdak and Qi, 2006; Stute et al., 2007; Hoque and Burgess,
2012; Molson and Frind, 2012), determine continental weathering
rates (Maher, 2010; 2011; Frisbee et al., 2013a, b; Maher and
Chamberlain, 2014), and test hydrologic models (Kirchner, 2006;
Vaché and McDonnell, 2006). Unfortunately, reported mean groundwater ages often vary widely when determined with different geochemical
tracers (e.g., Corcho Alvarado et al., 2007; Kulongoski et al., 2008;
Jiráková et al., 2010; Frisbee et al., 2013a, b; Mažeika et al., 2013).
Calculated water ages vary widely when determined using different
tracers because each individual tracer is only useful for examining portions of potential age distributions (Waugh et al., 2003). Current
groundwater age calculations rarely consider the potential for irregular,
multimodal age distributions. This is problematic because spasmodic
groundwater age distributions are expectedly widespread, because
groundwater samples are often pumped from wells with long screens
that draw shallow and deep storage unevenly, and because these
same wells often have imperfect seals that permit rapid downward
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ﬂows through gravel packs or well annuluses (Edmunds et al., 1984;
Varni and Carrera, 1998; Plummer et al., 2000; Bethke and Johnson,
2002; Weissmann et al., 2002; Castro and Goblet, 2005; Chen et al.,
2003; 2005; Bethke and Johnson, 2008; Jurgens et al., 2014). Mixtures
of recent recharge and much older groundwater are evident in samples
collected from many globally-distributed and diverse aquifer systems
(e.g., Sonnenthal and Bodvarsson, 1999; Le Gal La Salle et al., 2001;
Dogramaci and Herczeg, 2002; Harvey et al., 2006; Cartwright et al.,
2007; Ma et al., 2008; Currell et al., 2010; Hamed et al., 2011; Varsányi
et al., 2011; McMahon et al., 2013; Stadler et al., 2012; Samborska
et al., 2013; Unland et al., 2014). Further, mixtures of recent and much
older waters occur naturally without pumping-induced mixing, as evidenced by natural springs that discharge groundwaters bearing low radiocarbon concentrations but also measureable tritium (e.g., Thomas
et al., 2003).
These widespread groundwaters with age distributions that span orders of magnitude are unlikely to be represented by smooth, unimodal
distributions. Lumped parameter models are widely applied to calculate
groundwater ages, but require users to assume constant ﬂow and ascribe a known age distribution (Suckow, 2014; Lamontagne et al.,
2015); unfortunately, true groundwater age distributions are “difﬁcult
(to impossible) to determine” (Torgersen et al., 2013). Because of
their reliance on ascribing age distributions, current calculated groundwater ages may differ from true ages by substantial margins due to their
vulnerability to the aggregation errors brought about by groundwater
mixing and the nonlinear relationship between tracer concentration
and water age (see Bethke and Johnson, 2008; Cornaton et al., 2011;
Frisbee et al., 2013a, b; Torgersen et al., 2013; McCallum et al., 2015;
Kirchner, 2016a; 2016b). While some studies have skillfully considered
and quantiﬁed mixtures of young and old groundwater by combining
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lumped parameter and mixing models (e.g., Stanton et al., 2007;
Solomon et al., 2010; Samborska et al., 2013), even the age distributions
applied to fractions of samples may be impossible to validate (Torgersen
et al., 2013). A broadly-applicable framework that is free from aggregation error and uses multiple groundwater tracers to quantify depthdistributions of young and old groundwater and their associated uncertainties remains unavailable.
The objective of this study is to apply measured groundwater
tracer activities to quantify the fraction of a sample that recharged
(i) more recently than the year 1953 (post-1953 groundwater:
Fpost-1953), or (ii) more recently than the Holocene–Pleistocene transition (11,700 years ago; Holocene groundwater: F Holocene ). This
work builds from calculations presented in numerous other works
(e.g., Goode, 1996; Dassi et al., 2005; Stanton et al., 2007; Stute
et al., 2007; Solomon et al., 2010; Massoudieh et al., 2012;
Samborska et al., 2013; Visser et al., 2013; Jurgens et al., 2014;
Massoudieh et al., 2014; McCallum et al., 2014; Gleeson et al.,
2016; Kirchner, 2016a; 2016b; Jasechko et al., 2016). For example,
Goode (1996) showed that the product of groundwater age and its
mass (i.e., the “age mass”) is conserved during transport, and
highlighted the importance of groundwater mixing on groundwater
age estimates (see also Bethke and Johnson, 2002). Solomon et al.
(2010) and Stanton et al. (2007) partition fractions of decades-old
water in the sample, combining exponential and binary mixing
models to estimate the age of a partitioned fraction of the water sample. Massoudieh et al. (2014) estimated discretized age distributions
of groundwater samples using multiple geochemical tracers, focusing on the distribution of a sample that recharged more recently
than the year 1950. Several studies have applied mixing models
based on stable oxygen, hydrogen and radiocarbon isotope contents
to estimate fractions of Pleistocene groundwater in samples
(e.g., Dassi et al., 2005; Samborska et al., 2013; Jurgens et al.,
2014); other studies have applied mixing models based on 3 H or
3
H–3He to estimate fractions of decades-old groundwater in a sample (e.g., Stute et al., 2007).
The approach presented here differs from previously described approaches in one or more of the following ways. The 3H-based equations
presented here (Section 2.1) use time series of precipitation 3H sourced
from recently-developed global interpolations of precipitation 3H
(Jasechko and Taylor, 2015); account for radioactive decay prior to sampling and chemical analysis; and consider that the groundwater sample
could be a mixture of groundwaters characterized by an irregular, multimodal age distribution. The 14C-based equations presented here
(Section 2.2) account for 14CCO2variations throughout the Quaternary,
upgradient carbonate mineral dissolution, past radiocarbon decay, and
groundwater mixing that leads to an unspeciﬁed distribution of ages
in the groundwater sample that could be smooth or irregular, unimodal
or multimodal.
2. Partitioning young and old groundwater
This section describes an approach for calculating fractions of
groundwater samples comprised of post-1953 groundwater
(Section 2.1) and Holocene groundwater (Section 2.2). The Supplementary Information presents example calculations of each parameter and
tabulates lists of calculation assumptions (Tables S1–S4).
2.1. Partitioning post-1953 groundwater fractions
Tritium in groundwater can be used to calculate the fraction of a
water sample that recharged more recently than the year 1953. The
year 1953 is selected as a threshold age because widespread nuclear
weapons testing in the atmosphere between 1953 and 1963 artiﬁcially
increased precipitation tritium to ~5 to ~500 times that of natural prebomb levels (Figs. 1 and 2). The mass fraction of a water sample that
recharged more recently than the year 1953 (Fpost-1953 = [mass of

post-1953 groundwater in the sample] / [mass of the sample]) is described by (e.g., Jasechko et al., 2014):
3

Fpost‐1953 ¼ 3

Hsample −3 Hpre‐1953

ð1Þ

Hpost‐1953 −3 Hpre‐1953

where 3Hsample represents the tritium activity measured in a water sample, and 3Hpre-1953 and 3Hpost-1953 represent decay-corrected tritium activities of groundwater that recharged during or prior to 1953 (3Hpre-1953)
and after 1953 (3Hpost-1953).
While 3Hsample can be measured, 3Hpre-1953 and 3Hpost-1953 must be
estimated by reconstructing precipitation tritium time series and
decay correcting these time series to the date that the groundwater
sample was analyzed (3Hdecay corrected)
3

Hdecay corrected ¼



3

Hprecipðt Þ e−0:693ðt sample −t Þ=ð12:3 yearsÞ


t

ð2Þ

where 3Hprecip(t) is the precipitation tritium content at time t, and tsample
is the date that the groundwater sample was analyzed for its tritium
content. Annual precipitation 3H values were input into Eq. (2); the annual precipitation 3H values were calculated by precipitation-amountweighting monthly precipitation 3H interpolations using long term
monthly average precipitation rates (New et al., 2002; see Table S1).
Spatiotemporal distributions of 3Hprecip(t) have been estimated using
global historical precipitation 3H records (Fig. 2; global interpolations
shown in Supplementary Information of Jasechko and Taylor, 2015); deﬁning a local precipitation 3H input curve is crucial given the substantial
differences in tritium time series around the globe (Stewart et al., 2012;
Fig. 2). 3Hpre-1953 is deﬁned as 3Hdecay corrected evaluated for dates prior
to calendar year 1953, and 3Hpost-1953 is deﬁned as 3Hdecay corrected evaluated from calendar year 1953 to the date the sample was analyzed (tsample).
Evaluating 3Hpre-1953 and 3Hpost-1953 over each time interval yields a range
of possible groundwater tritium values that can be entered into Eq. (1) to
calculate Fpost-1953 (example shown in Table S3). By calculating fractions
of young water, the proposed approach avoids aggregations errors otherwise introduced by the combination of groundwater mixing and the
nonlinear relationship of tracer content and average groundwater age
(Weissmann et al., 2002; Newman et al., 2010; Torgersen et al., 2013;
McCallum et al., 2015).
2.2. Partitioning Holocene groundwater fractions
This section derives a 14C-based approach to calculate the fraction of a
groundwater sample that recharged within the past 11,700 years (i.e., the
Pleistocene–Holocene transition). 11,700 years ago is proposed as a 14Cbased young water fraction threshold to enable 18O/16O and 2H/1H data
to be used as a potential, secondary age tracer, because Pleistocene precipitation 18O/16O and 2H/1H ratios differed from Holocene ratios in many regions (Rozanski, 1985; Clark et al., 1998; Edmunds and Milne, 2001;
Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2002; Beyerle et al., 2003; Edmunds, 2009; Corcho
Alvarado et al., 2011; Jiráková et al., 2011; McIntosh et al., 2012; Samborska
et al., 2013; Ferguson and Jasechko, 2015; Jasechko et al., 2015):
Unlike 3H, which is part of the water molecule, 14C-based mixing
models must also consider potential dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
concentration differences between Holocene groundwater and preHolocene paleowater (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982). The 14C-based
mass fraction of a water sample younger than 11,700 years in its age
(FHolocene = [mass of Holocene groundwater in sample] / [mass of the
sample]) can be calculated as following:
FHolocene ¼

½DIC sample 14 C sample −½DIC paleo 14 C paleo
½DIC Holocene 14 C Holocene −½DIC paleo 14 C paleo

ð3Þ

where [DIC] represents the dissolved inorganic carbon concentration
and 14C represents radiocarbon activity. Subscripts refer to three
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Fig. 1. Precipitation 3H measurements corrected for radioactive decay to the year 2010 in the deep tropics (a) and northern temperate latitudes (b; real time measurements shown in gray
and decay-corrected, net present value tritium shown in blue). Records of background precipitation tritium shown at year 1950 (data from Craig and Lal, 1961). Tropical background
tritium records are from the Philippines (circle) and Hawaii (square). Both tropical records shown here are tropical islands and are likely low end-members for deep tropical background
precipitation 3H. Northern temperate latitude background precipitation tritium records are from France (circle), Chicago (square) and New York (triangle). Precipitation tritium data
shown in Fig. 1 were obtained from: IAEA/WMO (2015). Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation. The GNIP Database. Accessible at: http://www.iaea.org/water.

Fig. 2. Annual precipitation tritium measured at International Atomic Energy Agency monitoring stations from 1962–2006 (annual precipitation-amount-integrated values shown). The
approximate background precipitation tritium range is shown in blue (0.6 to 63 tritium units; Jasechko and Taylor, 2015). Precipitation tritium was orders of magnitude higher in the early
1960s than precipitation tritium in the early 2000s. Precipitation tritium data shown in the ﬁgure were obtained from: IAEA/WMO (2015). Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation. The
GNIP Database. Accessible at: http://www.iaea.org/water.
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volumes of water: (i) sample (i.e., the groundwater sample), (ii) Holocene groundwater recharged within the past 11,700 years, (iii) paleo
groundwater recharged more than 11,700 years ago. While 14Csample is
measured, 14CHolocene and 14Cpaleo must be estimated using 14C time series and 14C-dead carbonate dissolution scenarios:
14



C decay corrected ¼ qt 14 C precipðt Þ e−0:693ðt sample −t Þ=ð5730 yearsÞ

t

ð4Þ

where 14Cprecip(t) is the 14C activity of precipitation at time t (black line in
Fig. 3) and tsample is the date that the groundwater sample was analyzed.
14
CHolocene is 14Cdecay corrected evaluated for 0 b (tsample − t) b 11,700 years
ago, and 14Cpaleo is deﬁned as 14Cdecay corrected evaluated for all years prior
to the Holocene (i.e., (tsample − t) N 11,700 years; see example shown in
Table S4). q represents a factor between 0 and 1 that accounts for dissolution of 14C-dead aquifer material (Vogel, 1970; Han and Plummer,
2013; Plummer and Glynn, 2013). qt is calculated using stable carbon
isotope content of DIC following (Pearson and Hanshaw, 1970; Clark
and Fritz, 1997):
qt ¼

δ13 C t −δ13 Ccarbonate
13

δ Crecharge −δ13 Ccarbonate

ð5Þ

where δ13Ct is the dissolved inorganic carbon isotope composition of
groundwater at time t, δ13Ccarbonate represents the dissolved inorganic
carbon isotope composition of solid-phase carbonate in the soil or aquifer, and δ13Crecharge represents the dissolved inorganic carbon isotope
composition of groundwater at the time of recharge.
The following constraints on stable carbon isotope content
are likely in natural hydrologic systems where hydrochemistry
evolves by progressive dissolution along ﬂow paths and bacterial
sulfate reduction and methanogenesis are minimal (Fritz et al.,
1989; Clark and Fritz, 1997; Geyh, 2000; Han and Plummer,
2013): δ13Crecharge ≤ δ13CHolocene ≤ δ13Csample ≤ δ13Cpaleo ≤ δ13Ccarbonate
13
C carbonate (Fig. 4); δ 13 C carbonate ≈ 0 ‰; δ 13 C recharge ≈ − 14.3 ‰
(average δ13C of n = 200 global groundwater samples with 14C activities that exceed 100 pmC; Fig. 4). These carbon isotope constraints are based in-part on a newly compiled global database of
radiocarbon and stable carbon isotope contents of groundwater
dissolved inorganic carbon presented in Fig. 4 (the 203 primary
sources from which the C isotope data was compiled are presented
in full in the Supplementary Information). The global groundwater
14
C–δ13C relationship shows that δ13C values generally increase as
14
C values decrease (Fig. 4), supporting the δ13C constraints listed
above. That global δ 13 C values increase with decreasing 14 C is

Fig. 4. Global relationship of groundwater radiocarbon (14C) and stable carbon isotopes
(δ13C) in dissolved inorganic carbon (n = 4106 groundwater samples). Blue shading
marks the 10th–90th percentile ranges of δ13C calculated at 1 pmC increments in 14C,
and the black dashed line represents the median (locations of samples shown in the
inset; see the Supplementary Information for full references). Global δ13C values
increase as radiocarbon activities decrease. This trend can be explained by inorganic
carbon exchanges between the aqueous–solid phase, where solid phase carbonates have
a chemical composition of 14C ≈ 0 pmC and δ13C ≈ 0 ‰ (see Plummer and Glynn,
2013). Similar trends have been observed in other regional scale aquifer systems
(e.g., Gardner and Heilweil, 2014).

consistent with existing conceptual models of reactions between
solid-phase carbonates and dissolved inorganic carbon in
advecting and progressively-aging groundwater (Han and
Plummer, 2013); however, regional-scale divergences from the
aforementioned and generalized C isotope systematics are likely
in some aquifers (Cartwright et al., 2004; 2006).
The following constraints on groundwater bicarbonate
concentrations are likely in many aquifer systems:
[DIC] Holocene ≤ [DIC] sample ≤ [DIC] paleo . While exceedingly high
[DIC] paleo values are possible and have been observed in some
groundwater samples, disequilibrium carbonate dissolution is
often concentrated to shallow depths at regional-scales
(Edmunds et al., 1984). At continental-scales, groundwater HCO−
3
concentrations change little from the surface to ~ 2 km depth as evidenced by USA-wide groundwater HCO −
3 concentrations (Fig. 5;
data from waterqualitydata.us), meaning that the following approximation is likely appropriate for developing initial estimates
of F Holocene : [DIC] Holocene ≈ [DIC] sample ≈ [DIC] paleo (Fig. 5). While
amassed continental-scale groundwater bicarbonate data do not
show a signiﬁcant increase or decrease with depth, some aquifers

Fig. 3. Late-Quaternary atmospheric 14C and radioactive decay scenarios. Reconstructed natural, background 14CO2 ﬂuctuated between a maximum of ~170% modern carbon 30 to 40
thousand years ago and a minimum of ~100% modern carbon in the 20th century (thick black line; data from Reimer et al., 2013). Radioactive decay of 14C from earlier time periods
diminished the 14C deposited during earlier time periods (see “Initial 14C” to “Net present 14C”). Net present 14C refers to the radioactive-decay-corrected 14C activity for atmospheric
carbon deposited during the Quaternary. Modern measurements of groundwater 14C may be impacted by mineral dissolution of 14C-dead aquifer material (i.e., mixed carbon isotope
sources). Possible net-present 14C scenarios are shown as greyscale lines ranging from zero of 14C-dead material (q = 1) to other scenarios having progressively greater inﬂuence from
dissolution of 14C-dead material (q b 1). See Table S4 for an example calculation.
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in the North China Plain is important for developing long-term groundwater pumping targets that could realize future sustainable groundwater use (Chen et al., 2005; see Gleeson et al., 2012).
4. North China Plain Fpost-1953 and FHolocene

Fig. 5. Dissolved USA bicarbonate concentrations show little change with depth. Greyscale
ranges mark the median (black line), upper and lower quartiles (dark blue), and 10th–
90th percentiles (light blue). Statistical bins are 50 m for depths shallower than 1000 m
underground and 500 m for depths between 1000 and 2000 m (bin depth varied due to
data scarcity at depths of N1 km). The inset map shows the locations of the 28,830 wells
used for the analysis. Data from the National Water Quality Monitoring Council database
available at www.waterqualitydata.us.

North China Plain Fpost-1953 and FHolocene values are shown for many
wells spanning a variety of depths and locations along ﬂow paths (Figs.
6 and 7). Calculated Fpost-1953 values are less than calculated FHolocene
values for all samples within the uncertainty margins, which can be especially large for Fpost-1953 calculations (Fig. 7). That Fpost-1953 is less than
FHolocene in groundwater samples meets expectations, because the years
spanning 1953 to the present day are a subset of the Holocene epoch.
Post-1953 groundwater likely comprises the majority of storage in
the uppermost 100 m of the North China Plain; however, Fpost-1953 uncertainties are large for many samples (see Fig. 7 and Table S2). Holocene groundwater represents the majority of groundwater shallower
than ~225 m. Pre-Holocene paleowater constitutes more than ~90% of
groundwater stored at depths of ~450 m to ~800 m.
About two-thirds of North China Plain groundwater within 800 m of
the land surface was replenished before the Holocene, when regional
climate was different than modern day climate (Kreuzer et al., 2009).
Substantial pre-Holocene paleowater storage at depth in the North
China Plain aquifer system highlights that some deep wells in the

systems do host groundwaters of different ages with different
HCO −
3 concentrations, highlighting the importance of taking regional groundwater chemistry into account.
For samples with both 3H and 14C data, the fraction of groundwater
sample that recharged before the year 1953 and also more recently than
the Holocene–Pleistocene time boundary (Fpre-1953/Holocene) can be
constrained using the 3H-based estimate of Fpost-1953 (i.e., the fraction
of the sample recharged between 11,700 years ago and before the
year 1953):

Fpre‐1953=Holocene ¼



½DIC sample 14 C sample −½DIC paleo 14 C paleo −Fpost‐1953 ½DIC post‐1953 14 C post‐1953
½DIC pre‐1953=Holocene 14 C pre‐1953=Holocene −½DIC paleo 14 C paleo

ð6Þ
where Fpost-1953 can be determined using the 3H content of the sample
following Eq. (1). This step effectively reduces calculation uncertainty
margins because the upper boundary of 14Cpre-1953/Holocene (less than
~100 pmC) is lower than that of 14Cpost-1953 (~150–200 pmC; Supplementary Table S4).
3. Case study: North China Plain
This section applies the above described equations to literaturesourced data for the North China Plain (dataset presented by Chen
et al., 2003; 2005; Kreuzer et al., 2009; von Rohden et al., 2010). The
North China Plain aquifer system is located at 36–40°N and 114–120°E
and is comprised of ﬂuvial sediments supplied by the Yellow River.
The Plain is bounded to the east by the Bohai Sea and to the west by
the Yanshan Mountains, which rise to elevations of 500 to 2000 m
above sea level. Topographic gradients are ~ 10 m/km in the foothills
of the Yanshan Mountains and ﬂatten to ~ 0.3–0.5 m/km across the
North China Plain itself. Precipitation inputs are ~ 600 mm/year (data
from New et al., 2002) and the mean water table depth is ~ 4 m (data
from Fan et al., 2013). Agricultural production on the North China
Plain supplies half of Chinese cereal consumption (Jeong et al., 2014).
However, some of this agricultural production is achieved by unsustainable pumping of groundwater for irrigated agriculture (Foster et al.,
2004) that has resulted in a long-term groundwater depletion of
~ 4 km3/year for 1960–2008 (~17 mm H2O per year; Cao et al., 2013)
that has accelerated in recent years to as much as ~ 8 km3/year
(~35 mm H2O per year; Feng et al., 2013). Mapping groundwater age

Fig. 6. Post-1953 and Holocene groundwater across the North China Plain aquifer system.
The land surface is marked by the black line and the simulated water table is shown in
light blue (data provided by Fan et al., 2013). Pane (a) shows 3H-based fractions of post1953 groundwater, whereas pane (b) shows 14C-based fractions of Holocene groundwater
(datasets presented by Chen et al. (2003; 2005), Kreuzer et al. (2009) and von Rohden
et al. (2010)). The vertical error bars mark reported well screen intervals. Groundwater
Fpost-1953 values are high (N90%) in shallow wells (b100 m) found in the western part of
the basin and near-zero in most wells deeper than ~200–300 m. Groundwater FHolocene
values are high (N90%) in the western portion of the basin in wells shallower than
~200–300 m, and lower (b50%) in samples collected from wells screened deeper than
~ 300 m in the central and eastern portion of the basin. Fpost-1953 and FHolocene points
shown are calculated using the long-term precipitation-weighted 3Hpost-1953 value for
Fpost-1953, and the median of 14CHolocene and 14Cpaleo (calculated over 0–50 ka) values for
FHolocene.
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Fig. 7. Depth proﬁles of the fraction of post-1953 (Fpost-1953; panel a) and Holocene (FHolocene; panel b) groundwater in samples collected from wells in the North China Plain. Colored points
mark median estimates (colors correspond to Fig. 6). Vertical error bars mark well screen intervals and horizontal error bars mark maximum and minimum Fpost-1953 and FHolocene range
(long-term precipitation-weighted 3Hpost-1953 shown as colored points for Fpost-1953; median of 14CHolocene and 14Cpaleo (calculated over 0–50 ka) shown as colored points for FHolocene). The
shaded area in panels (a) and (b) mark three-point moving averages of Fpost-1953 and FHolocene. The shaded areas from panels (a) and (b) are overlain in panel (c) to show the approximate
depth distributions of post-1953 and Holocene groundwater (dark blue), pre-1953 and Holocene groundwater (medium blue), and pre-Holocene paleowater (lightest blue). Original
datasets are presented in Chen et al., 2003, Chen et al. 2005, Kreuzer et al. 2009, and von Rohden et al. 2010.

central portions of the North China Plain likely rely on paleowaters for
irrigated agriculture (Chen et al., 2005). This substantial paleowater
storage may underestimate the true pre-Holocene groundwater fraction because some of the compiled measurements of groundwater samples may have been contaminated by 14C sourced from the modern
atmosphere (data from Chen et al., 2003; see discussion in Kreuzer
et al., 2009). Groundwater data reported in the primary literature may
also overestimate true groundwater 14C when samples have been
exposed to the atmosphere during sample collection or analysis
(e.g., Aggarwal et al., 2014). High Fpost-1953 in shallow groundwaters beneath the relatively-high elevation Piedmont Plain in the west suggest
that these mountainous regions favor deeper vertical inﬁltration of
groundwaters that drive west-to-east regional groundwater ﬂows.
The consistency of young and old groundwater fractions calculated
with 14C and 3H using relatively simple calculations represents a conceptual advance, as calculations of groundwater age following standard
approaches have led to orders-of-magnitude discrepancies between 14C
and 3H-based ages for most 3H-bearing samples. A tradeoff of the proposed approach is the large uncertainty ranges associated with some
calculations, particularly some 3H-based Fpost-1950 values (Fig. 7). The
simple calculations presented here have the potential to be improved
upon by capitalizing on decades of important advances made in hydrogeochemical modeling (e.g., Plummer et al., 1991).
5. Discussion
For 3H-based Fpost-1953 calculations, the resulting uncertainties are
often substantial. The uncertainty range is necessarily large in order to
allow for irregular and widespread age distributions, which may be
characteristic of groundwater samples obtained from imperfectly constructed production wells drawing water from heterogeneous aquifers
across long well screens. The large error ranges pertaining to individual
samples might be further reﬁned for sites where samples have been collected and analyzed for tritium contents over time (e.g., Morgenstern
and Daughney, 2012). The applicability of 3H-based Fpost-1953 calculations will change as the calculated 3Hdecay corrected values for a given
year decrease in the future, and as observed precipitation tritium concentrations plateau. As of 2003, the great majority of monitoring

stations show relatively little inter-annual change in measured precipitation 3H concentrations (less than 1 tritium unit per year; Figures S1
and S2). The leveling off of global precipitation tritium may encourage
other approaches that are better able to characterize mixtures of
young and old groundwater pumped from individual wells (see
Stewart et al., 2012; Stewart and Morgenstern, 2016).
For 14C-based FHolocene calculations, the carbonate dissolution approach described here may be inadequate in select systems, such as
aquifers bearing reduced groundwaters where bacterial sulfate reduction or methanogenesis impact dissolved carbon cycling. Further,
some aquifers have δ13Crecharge and δ13Ccarbonate values that differ from
the approximations suggested here. For example, Supplementary
Figures S3–S10 show 14C–δ13C trends for eight aquifers. Some aquifers
show inverse relationships of 14C and δ13C, consistent with the conceptual model of progressive dissolution of solid-phase inorganic carbon
having near-zero δ13C and 14C values (e.g., New Mexico, France and
Italy; Plummer et al., 2004; Jiráková et al., 2009; Martinelli et al., 2014;
Supplementary Figures S4, S8, S9), whereas in other aquifers the relationship is less clear (e.g., Arava Valley; Burg et al., 2013; Supplementary
Figure S5). Cases where δ13C may be an ineffective tracer of carbonate
dissolution may support application of alternative approaches to estimate the extent of 14C-dead carbonate dissolution in the groundwater
sample, such as strontium isotope or 3H–14C based corrections
(e.g., Cartwright and Morgenstern, 2012; Cartwright et al., 2010;
2012; 2013). Opportunities to further partition groundwater age distributions using other tracers (e.g., 81Kr, 36Cl) will likely be augmented by
analytical advances and tracer dataset development.
6. Concluding remarks
Earlier works have highlighted that average groundwater ages calculated for individual water samples can vary by orders of magnitude
when determined using different geochemical tracers. A number of potential alternatives are available, one of which may be calculating fractions of young and old groundwater and exploring their variability
with depth. Calculated Fpost-1953 and FHolocene variations with depth
show the potential for inter-tracer agreement if calculations of average
groundwater ages are avoided, and could help to better understand well
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vulnerabilities to surface-borne contaminants, surface-and-groundwater connectivities, and regional-scale recharge ﬂuxes that replenish
groundwater resources.
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